Indoor/Outdoor installation guide
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Note: the drainage water should be face Down
Step 1

Put the fireplace into place.

Note: 2” clearance between fireplace body (do not include sleeve) and building material (as shown in figure (1)).

Step 2

Slide window into place from outside, (see figure 2).

Note: water seal per local code.

Note:
Internal glass of the firebox facing outside is to be removed and serviced through the interior of the firebox. All servicing is to be done from the interior of the home. Do not attempt to open/remove the window make break the seal and allow rain or other conditions to seep through and affect the firebox.
Step 3

Run chimney pipes, gas, etc. Follow regular installation for double glass models (heat release, air intake access panel, etc)

Note: The heat release and air intake must be from inside.